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SUMMARY
The present series of studies Íbcused on a number of important functional characteristics of
Developmental D1'slexia. analysin-e defici ts and pecul iari t ies described in perception.
attention. men"lor ' \ ' .  and hemispheric integration. Their contr ibution to the reading defici t  is
investigated. as well  as their involvement in improvement af ier intervention. The start ing
point is a revieu' of a model of the ori-ein of reading abi l i t ies and disabi l i t ies. of their '
subtyping and of intervention: Bakker's "Balance Model" of Dyslexia. The obsen,ations
concerning improvement in reading and non-reading functions afier treatment Íbllowing the
Balance Model guide the construction of a series of studies aimed at inr. 'est igating t lre role of
each f 'actor in reading improvement. i ts relat ionship u' i th other factors involved. and the
deriving implications for the 'u'arious aetiological theories of Dvslexia.
The main results and conclusions fi'om the various chapters can be summarized as fbllows:
r Chapter 2 ofÍèrs an overvier.l' of Bakker"s "Balance Model". ranging from the
neuropsychological rnodel of reading acquisit ion. to the classiÍ icat ion system Íor
dyslexia subtyping. and the rehabil i tat ion program based on these premises. Bakker's
nrodel is compared to other developmental models and classiÍ lcat ion systems. Crucial
diÍf-erences concern the role of the two hemispheres in the reading process. and the
role of phonologocal processes in reading. which in the Balance Model are associated
u' i th visual-spatial analysis and P-type (RH) reading. Evidence is reviewed Í iom
various intervention studies based on Bakker's model oÍ '  Hemisphele-Specif ic
Stimulat ion. showing substantial ly posit ive results. in spite of the heterogeneity that
characterizes subjects, procedures and methods.
o Chapter 3 compares the effècts of Visual hemisphere-speciÍïc stimulation (VHSS)
according to Bakker's model. to those of a commonlv used. reading-fbcused training
(RT). VHSS proved to be more effèctive. panicularll' Íbr improvement of reading
accuracy. but also spelling abilities and more general abilities. such as verbal memory.'
and phonemic awateness. although not directly targeted in the program. showed
consistent improvement.
Chapter - l  analvses the contr ibutions ot 'he'nrisplreric^ attcntional and processirru speecl
factors to the effècts oÍ '  neuropsvchological treatnrent oÍ '  developmenti i l  clvslexia.
through n-ranipulat ion of rarious characterist ics o1' Bakker's VHSS (constant vs
random lateral presentatiorr vs centl 'al  presentation. and rate of word presentation).
Since these manipulations did not produce any reler,ant diff'erences in readin_t
improvement among treatment groups. it is liypothesized that some of the most
relevant factors fbl implovement are to be tbund among the common valiables
involved in treatment Íbr all groups. i.e. memor\,. automatization and strategic factols.
A speculative explanation is given for the greater imprcr'ement found in spelling
measures aftel treatment with random lateral lv or central l) ,presented st imuli .  in temrs
of the higher degree of interhemispheric oordination and integration involved in these
two experin-re ntal conditions.
Chapter 5 describes the characterist ics of the distr ibution of visual pr 'ocessing
resoulces across the visual f ield. in diÍ} 'erent d1'slexia subtypes according to Bakl ier 's
and Boder's classif lcat ions. This distr ibution is studied bl 'means of the FRF (fbnrr-
resolving f leld). representing the rate of recognit ion of letters presented in the centre
and in the periphery of the visual f ield. The FRFs of d1'slexic chi ldren and poor
readers shor.l' higher visual recognition rates of letters in the peripherl, to the right of
fixation. as compared to nomral readers. The absence of signiÍicant diffèr'ences in the
FRFs of the various subtypes of dyslexia suggests that this characterist ic is general to
dyslexic readers. and that i t  has to do with the organization of visual perception
preceding the processes of stimulus analysis that distinguish the various subgroups. It
is suggested that a progressive "narrowing" oÍ'the FRF on the right side charactelizes
nonrral readers. while dyslexic children would fail to learn hou' to mask in'elevant
information.
Chapter 6 shows how VHSS treatment. as compal'ed to Reading-fbcused Trainine
(RT). also produced a signif icant increase in the abi l i ty to inhibit  inÍormation in
unattended location outside the attentional fbcus. Crucial l l ' .  VHSS increased dyslexic
chi ldren's reading pedormance. and also acculacv in phonemic awareness tests. I t  is
hypothesized tlrat lack of a normal supra-modal spatial map in the posterior parietal
cortex (PPC) would cause the attentional flltering functions to be disrurbed, thus
producing both visual and phonological perceptual deficits obsen,ed in dyslexia. Since
VHSS produced improvement of both reading and tlre inl-ribition nrechanisrn. it is
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o Chapter 7 concerns thc effects of intervention u, i th VHSS orr the distr ibution ot '
visual processing resources across t lre visual Í leld. as measured b1' the FRF. The
cl-ranges in the FRF were compared in two groups. one receiving standard lateral
presentation of words. the other receivin-9 the sanre stimuli in random iateral position.
The chi ldren in the second group had theirFRF u,idened on the left  side at 12.-5 deg.
of eccentricitl '. while the first group (standard VHSS) narrowed their FRF at the same
eccentr ici t l '  and side. These dif fèrential etïècts could be explained b1' the existence of
two distinct attentional mechanisnls. one related to a retinocentric refèrence frame. the
other to a stimulus-centered s1,s1sn-r. The results thus further suppoft the vieu' of a
direct efÍ .ect of Bakker's treatment of developmental dyslexia on spatial-attentional
functions and visual processing.
. Chapter 8 contr ibutes to the I 'al idation of Bakker's classif icat ion of dvslexia into P. L
and M-types. showir.rg that thel' diff'er with respect to the eÍïiciencv of callosal
functions. A test oÍ 'cal losal transfer oÍ ' tact i le infbrmation was administered to normal
readers and to the three subtl ,pes of dy'slexic chi ldren. Al l  dyslexic cl-r i ldren showed
impaired performances especial l i '  in t l re crossed-local izat ion condit ion (requir ing
cal losal transfèr). In this condit ion. L-types and M-types made a signif icantl l '  Iarger
numbcr of enols. wl-rile there lr'as no significant diff'erence in perfomrance between P-
t1'pes and controls. These f indings are discussed in terms of defèctive cal losal transÍèr
or detlcient somatosensoDl representation in chi ldren with L- and M-type dvslexia.
. Chapter 9 prol'ides a discussion of the various Íindings which leads to the follou,ing
conclusions:
a) deflcits of various neulopsycl'rological functions have been documented in the present
studies. including verbal menrory. phonemic awareness. attentional functions. distr ibution
of perceptual resources across the visual field. and callosal functions.
b) visual hemisphere-specif ic st imulat ion (VHSS) is more effect ive than reading-fbcused
training (RT), both in the improvenlent of reading and in the improvement of verbal
memory. phonemic awareness. and attentional inhibit ion processes (also detectable in
changes of the FRF).
c) the conelations found between improvements in the various nonreading functions and
reading and spelling measures suggest that the functions that were previously shown to be
deficient in dyslexia also plal '  a role in i ts remediat ion. Whether this should be seen as an
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incl icat ion of t l -reir causal role in t l-re aetiolog)'  cl l  dvsleria. or s hethct ' thel ' . iust ake pan in
compensatol) '  processes. is st i l l  not clear.
cl) implications of the results ot ' the present stucl ies u' i th respect to sonle o1'the I lai t t
aetiological theories of dyslexi: . i  (ernphasizing the role of hemispheric. cal losal.
phonological. magnocellular. attentional. or cerebellar functions) are discussed.
Considering the variety of functions involved. each of tl'rem lending suppol-t to one or
more of the various aetiological theories of dyslexia. a multiÍactorial model appears to be
the best explanation of developmental dyslexia.
